
 

 

 

Memorandum  

South Gorge Trail  

6/18/21 

 

 
 
To: Residents, Employers, and Employees  
 
From: LaRiviere Inc.  
 
Avista Gas department has decided to replace their steel main in Wilson Avenue. The new location for 

the gas main will be under the proposed new sidewalk on the north side of Wilson. This work is 

expected to take 10 days and will begin on Monday June 21st.  

 
After the Avista crews have finished, LaRiviere will begin installing sanitary sewer mains on Maple south 
to Wilson, and on Wilson from Cedar to Ash. After the sanitary main is completed, LaRiviere will install a 
new storm line in Wilson. A new water main will be installed in Wilson and after that a new Clean Water 
Distribution main will be installed.  
This is a lot of underground utility work in a narrow corridor. Access to homes will be maintained in the 
evenings, but there may be moments where a delay cannot be avoided.  
 
The wall crew will continue stacking block, installing the reinforcement grid, and backfilling each layer of 
block.  
 
Landscaping crews will continue their work and should begin installing trees and bushes soon. 
 
 
Please keep in mind this is construction and things are likely to change on a day to day basis. We will 
do our best at keeping the public updated on any significant changes that may arise.  
 
We understand that this may be a short-term inconvenience and we hope to work together with you in 
a professional and amicable manner for the long-term improvement of the surrounding areas. Please 
know that each day during this project, we will be mindful of the impact we are having on the 
surrounding businesses and neighborhoods, while staying focused on the benefits of the completed  

 



Demi Sanders, Public Relations.  
17564 N Dylan Ct Rathdrum, ID 83858  
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